
Michelle Snyder 
    Guest Teacher 

PASTORS RETREAT 
April 16-17, 2018 

Villa Maria Conference Center 

Name: _________________________________  eMail: _______________________________________ 

 

I am a Shenango Presbytery minister* and I will be:  

__ staying overnight with a private bath ($95)     __ commuting ($50)  

__ staying overnight + an additional overnight on Tuesday for personal study leave ($154) 

*Costs for members are subsidized by Shenango Presbytery. 

 

I am not a Shenango Presbytery minister, and I will be: 

__ staying overnight with a private bath ($125) __ commuting ($80) 

__ staying overnight + an additional overnight on Tuesday for personal study leave ($184)  

 

Payment:  __  I will mail a check                           __  Please bill me  

          __  I will bring a check with me  __  Please bill my church 

                                     

Dietary concerns or additional info: _______________________________________________________                                                                                   

All Registrations MUST be received by Friday, March23rd!   You can register online anytime at http://www.shenango.org. 



 

Leadership through the Wilderness:   

Navigating Uncharted Territory in Uncertain Times  
 

No one needs to tell today's leaders that these are uncertain times in the life of the church.  It can sometimes feel like we are wandering 
around our own wilderness without clarity of direction.   

Using Holy Cow data maps specifically from our presbytery, we will explore potentially promising pathways for our churches, identify dead 
end roads, and reflect on what faithful leadership looks like when anxiety is high and the terrain is bumpy.   

Michelle Snyder, our leader for the retreat, will bring her therapeutic sensibilities, her consulting experience and her collection of best 
practice examples to what is sure to be an engaging time together.  

Michelle Snyder is the senior consultant for Crow’s Feet Consulting, 

a consulting company specializing in building capacity in middle judicatories 

to strategically and systematically use organizational intelligence to create 

vital congregations.   

 

With training in both theology and mental health, Michelle brings a unique 

perspective to congregational systems and their functioning.  Her team has 

experience doing strategic planning, transition planning, and assisting 

congregations with discernment, all from an evidence base.   

 

When not consulting, Michelle does suicide prevention work with congregations as the owner and director of Soul Shop, 

a national movement to equip faith community leaders to minister to those impacted by suicidal desperation.  Michelle 

also teaches in the masters of social work program at the University of Pittsburgh and supports her husband, a PCUSA 

pastor, in his ministry.  
 


